Mary's little brother, Billy, is a totally normal little boy – or at least that's what she thinks until she finds him floating above his bed one moonlit night! Their surname might be Bird, but never before has anyone in their family been able to fly. Buy on Foyles. Have you read these yet? ‘Writing my books is like handing out presents. Giving children pleasure gives you a wonderful sort of Father Christmassy feeling.’ Dick King-Smith, October 1995. Buy a cheap copy of Billy the Bird book by Dick King-Smith. Eight-year-old Mary Bird discovers her four-year-old brother, Billy, can fly. Floating around his room is bad enough, but when Billy takes off out an open window, disaster isn't far behind. Mary, her cat Lilyleaf, and her guinea pig Mr. Keylock are astounded to discover that Mary's little brother Billy can fly whenever the moon is full.